
Tracklist
01. Lágrimas I
02. Eclipse total
03. La fuerza del sonido
04. Nieve de noche
05. Memorias
06. En el océano
07. Nuestra casa
08. El paseo
09. Lágrimas II
10. Adieu or Die
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“I’ve done everything myself. Every sound is mine, every synthesizer, 
every melody, every beat,” says Isabel Fernández Reviriego, who is 
releasing Adieu Or Die under her pseudonym, Aries. It isn't simply 
notable anymore that someone is their own band, overdubbing over 
and over, but in the case of Aries, we have music that is so thickly 
and sturdily constructed, through layer upon meticulous layer, it 
becomes not just a marvel of sound, but one of craft. This is bedroom 
pop that has broken down the genre's confines and insecurities with 
the maturity that allows it to walk confidently down the stairs and 
right out the front door, leaving the entire house behind.

Aries' music is densely melodic, like echoes of the American west 
coast in the 1960s coming through the Spanish radio waves. 
On “En el Océano” her voice twists around itself like a stick of Twizzlers 
licorice. Amidst all the synthesizers, drum machines, buzzes and 
whirrs, the most prominent, playful, melancholy, important piece 
pasting everything together is Reviriego's voice, light and dancing in 
circles around every song. On Adieu Or Die, she says, “someone disin-
tegrates, while the world disintegrates around him or her.” But there is 
something beautiful in the way things fall apart, in the way that things 
die. Aries lives in that nook, comfortable and warm.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
“Aries is here to cure you with the will of the song... [She] warms listen-
ers throughout.” - Tiny Mix Tapes

- Known as a recording artist and touring background vocalist for 
Delorean, as well as for her singing on Cartoon Network’s Adventure 
Time.

- Played in the band Charades and Electrobikinis, signed to BCore 
and Subterfuge, respectively.

- Reviriego, originally from Bilbao (Basque Country), has lived in 
Madrid and is now living in Vigo (Galicia, Spain).

- Plans for a U.S. tour coincide with the album’s releasing, including 
dates at SXSW in Austin, TX.
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